
Many and many and ri 
thr> Wind Raid, lie had! 
liai tiiickpf oi maiden! 
tin; fairy forcsl and nci 
Round. Likely, I think,) 
makes so much noise hil 
this night he was just s! 
ly along as the Wind is) 
when lie’s lazy, and he hd 
sweet voice.

"I am the. soul of r.hel 
cried. “I am imprisoned 
lease me! Oh, release a

The Wind stopped.
“Who are you?” he I 

You never heard the Wil 
Well, I have!

“Once," said the voice 
wood fairy and a wicked! 
my hair grow so long id 
the bushes and I wept nril 
shower of tears. Here f 
and hair, and when the! 
fern sprang up I entered! 
became its soul. Oh. if I 
would release me!"

The Wind blew on. ITJ 
for he’s always busy, bull 
and thought of wavs to I 
wood nymph from lier bl

Ah! why, oh, why doel 
talk to himself? The win 
made the fairy’s hair grl 
heard him talking along 
about it, and hating then 
she sent swarms of insel

'u Rip

I watched n wonderfu 
count up five miles of fl 
operator, all serene, ju 
some keys and triggers; 
sweat or tear its hair, it I 
a blunder; it counted all 
there, and put the produi 
set of books I used to k< 
was young and husky, i 
word wearily I’d creep v 
was growing dusky. I < 
ures all day long, above 
bending, and always got 
things wrong, and sori-fl 

And when the 
work was o’er, my troubl
ending.
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You simply can’t pige<
pie.

There is a time in our 
when we think of people 
divlduals, and don’t try 6 
as types. A little later c< 
when we began' to classi 
eralize. And then it is tl 
tty to put all the peopl 
in pigeon holes, accordit 
and keep them there.

Then we grow still a 
and we discover that pe< 
dividual as well as typi 
you simply can't keep the 
holes for any length of 
out having them pop ou 
She Says That G)»en Fir 

Too Dirty 
a frientFor instance.

Who is fond of reading i 
evening and seems to I 
person who would adore 
places, startled me the o 
saying that she wouldn't 
the house—they were t< 

Whereas the woman 
punctiliously neat, 
friends clean their hou 

to see them.

tha

comes
equal surprise by saying 
one of her greatest ambit 
an apartment with a lire 
The Man who docs nol 

Again there is the ma

srsssssssssss
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a

;
The Royal ] 
Reserve, w< 
diate servie 
the imperii
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5
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5
5

.
Candidates must be! 
18 to 38 years otage an< 
of natural horn B rl 
subjects.
P A V 51.10 per de

Separation I 
Experienced men frotl 
are wanted for the C/\
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Then shall the King say unto them 
on his right hand
“I was an hungered, and ye gave me meat;

I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink.........
naked, and ye clothed me........

Jhen shall they answer him, saying — 
“Lord, when saw we thee an hungered, and 
fed thee? br thirsty, and gave thee drink? 

naked, and clothed thee?”

And the King shall answer.........
“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of 
the least of these my brethren, ye have 
done it unto me”.
Overseas, in ravaged Belgium, more than 
3,000,000 of “the least of these” are 
hungry, thirsty, thinly clad—looking to us! 
Have you done what you could for any 
of them?

Whatever you can give, send your subscription 
weekly, monthly or in orje lump sura to Local 
or Provincial Committees or

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

• • • • or

41

Belgian Relief Fund
59 St. Peter Street, Montreal

The Greatest Relief Work in History.

be sent to and will be acknowledged by Thd Courier.Subscrriptions may

STEDMAN’S
Fountain Pen

wiiiiminMinweitiiie

The best $1.00 value on the market. A 
guaranteed gold nib with radium tip, 

fine, medium and stub points

Price $1.00 Ea.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colbome StBoth Phones 569

TP
{ æ. X
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AOICK SÇRVftÇ

White Label Ale
(FULL STRENGTH)

Invalid Stout
(FULL STRENGTH)

Out of Toronto Prices----- DELIVERED FREE
i JAMES A. BLEAKLEY, 1916

Board of Trade Building, 
Montreal, Canada.

Dear Sir: 
Enclosed find $ for which send me the following; 

(Case Lots Only)
.Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Quarts, at $4.00........

(2 doz. to case.)
.Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $3.00........ .

(2 doz. to case.)
Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $4.25.......

(3 doz. to case.)
Cases INVALID STOUT, Quarts, at $4.00.........

(2 doz. to case.)
Cases INVALID STOUT,' Pints at $3.00.........

(2 doz. to case.)
Cases INVALID STOUT, Pints, at $4.25.........

(3 doz. to case.)

Above juices include delivery charges to points east of 
Lake Huron and south of -and Including North Bay. A refund Is 
made on return of empties as follows: 1 ease, 3 dozen quart bot
tles. $1.00; 1 ease, 3 dozen bottles, $1.25; with a deduction of 8 
cents each for any bottles short. For west and north of above points 
outgoing transportation charges are paid at destination by 
slgnce; return charges and empties will be allowed for. 
cases or bottles are empty notify carter or ship to. and make aU 
credit claims on, The Dominion Brewery Co., Limited, Toronto. 
Return empties via the forwarding line. To avoid delay in rebating, 
see that your name and address is securely tagged on cases. Do not 
ship empties to Montreal.
Post-office or express order for full amount of purchase must ac
company each order, regardless of empties on hand.
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AT THE HEART OF THE SUBMARINE—WHERE ENTIRE 
P IS CONTROLLEDEYEWITNESS STORY OF HOW THE HONS .

<■

CONDUCT Em SLAVE RAIDS IN BELGIUM 4 s
bj; ;

!
*-

Tragic beetles of Deportation at Wavre 
Related by a Belgian Who Escaped 

the Ordeal

coining from the courtyard of the 
school. And in fact, at the end of 
i4.Hat courtyard are the men who 
have already been taken. It. is they 
who aye Ringing the Belgian and 
French anthem*. When they see 
ue, they all cry out, "Don’t sign, 
don’t .sign." They are splendid. 
There is no anguish here. They are 
over that full of bravado, a rude 
pride, oj masculine virility. There 
are no complaints. When one among 
the men Rees a friend released, he 
asks him only to tell his family that 
he has been sent away; and then he 
starts to sing again, passionately, 
singing his song of defiance.

The Word of Fate.

kifs

, iu
-

-3

* The following description was no tiiore resources, 
written by a Belgian gentleman, who nothing; there is no thought except

for the beloved being who is threat
ened; in the bundle they are pre
paring they put the last warm gar- 

fifty years old, very narrowly es- ment, the last blanket, all the
toped deportation. He succeeded by i bread they have left, everything — 
an exceptional chance, and at the to-Uiovrow, indeed, when he is gône,
cost of a considerable outlay, in get- w 10 * ynnt to eat.
ting this narrative smuggled A -'lelanclio y 1 rocessioa We g0 in oy a first room. A doc
through in the hope that it may be They inun be at Wavre at eight u<i. jg there wfl0 eXiimlnes th0Be ine.,
,used in some way to help save his o clock says the order. And tor Ur- v il0 nre P,.med with n medical certi 
companions in misfortune. | greater part ot the men summoned. flpate He seemg induiront, quite

: There are serious reasons for be- the way to the chief town of the can- ., qneroug; he liberates some oi them
lieving that, the deportations have ton is long; one hour, two hours. A kpcobd room. Mere*the fate oi
riot as a main object to merely pro- There are no more farm wagons m ( ach man wllI be decided". : riskly.
vide Germany with slave labor, but the country, theie ale no mo c llKchanicA,ly| jn a few SPCOnds anl
tÿat the intention of the Germans is trains. They must walk. cairyiut. vUhout appeal Qne peremptory 
to make a display of frightfulness then bags, so they pmst Iqdie earl). wold__and it « slavery—or fret' 
Ûi connection with the present move Belt-re six o clock the pi «session, the v;çln Here al;e mgny uni form, 
(or peace in order to show Belgium melancholy and interminable pro- Krpigjhcef civil commissary officers 
<nd the Allies what the Germans cession begins on the roads, ya the ,;u(1 a„ have ,hat military rigidity 
Have still in store if they do not ac- biting cold, the dailc Nor®”a"h' which pr nuts of no discussion. The
cept their terms. They are greatly morning, the Lreezlng wind, o e three delegj.UK of the commune—
Mistaken, for as far as Belgium is wcathei is duel• Jlatal®{ m, * eeneraUy the burgomaster, an alder-
concerued, never has the spirit of and daik, accentuating lh,e ^ting . waQ and th(, commu„al secretary-—
itîdependencé arid thé love Of liberty >“ t.heii heaite But t y - authorized t.c assist in the examina
Beep more Intense in that country ^long. Jhe l.' p °f ,,d P ' lion of their villagers, can quite evi-
than at the present moment, and ,n_utit v0t, -’vion ihoi,- rsmlHei to ac dently do nothing. Two officers, who 
itobody there is thinking of crying have forbid ue . ‘i, . divide the duty between them, make
tor mercy but only of demanding company them: the anaumh ;U P vdeelltfoP ; 0ne on each side of 
jlistice. jsepiu-at,on might . them shov ^ ^ they examlne the men
. 'The district of Wavre (Brabant) | w.,^nt!ss; ‘ „ aione"on» bcce rapidly, beginning with the young
consists of twenty-two communes—. aU tl£iv “rnivVw nnv: j uien of. 17 cp ^5 years of a&e. They
tHere are 2,800 communes in Bel" | ....... marclvn" in silence look at the card, which gives the
Slum. The order which summoned at Sioups )leavily às if their poor’ tra^e an4 social position of <he
Wjivre the entire male population “^'^dlet were very ’ hto”! holder’ Thw throw a glance over 
between the ages of 17 to 56, of “-ag ® women who have not the man’ aB ir to we|Sh his strength, 
twenty-two villages of the district of P,J ‘ , themselves foi- llis value a‘ an animal. One ques-
that name—about 10,000 men—was ‘ p i Here is Wavre The. tion, at the tip of )iis tongue, for the
posted o„ November 14, and read; “nie vUlag^'lies grim and ew W 6ake of forwisUIty: "Are you un 

NOTICE. tds scorning U is hemiMd in employed?" and immediately, whe-
"All men between the ages of 17 , g„, ,, 0DeniUKB bar t,ler the reply ie negative or affirma

*nd 66 (inclusive) of the commune p ’ ' engulied iu the tive- decree, Inexorable. If the
of are requested to present Xow street leading to the maw ®»rd gives a trade which would be
themselves on Nov. 15, 1916, at 8 the toe square wit™its UKoful "Adbas” the officer cries."Left
o'clock a.qm. (German time) at tow^îmuÜ wMf shaky T^adesi Wn." Left turn! That is the road 
Wavre market place. The burgo- f , ’ , = savage in- ,0 Germany. To go out of the room
master should be present. The men ® = It has been completelv eva- Uxey muBt 60 trough a door dividec 
concerned should be carrying their . , ,, th ad wbich lead b>' a barrier into two narrow corr.-
identity cards, and in case of need On°y LI sea dors and guarded by two soldiers,
their moldskacks (card of control). , A d 'those roads behind T1,e left-hand corridor gives access 
SmaU hand baggage will be allowed. ta,L warring troops,8 the°crowd from to another room where are gathered 
those who fail to appear will be which oome crleS| names, words of those who are to go. 
immediately transported without dc- lavpwell to t])e poor people, round- » ,*« officer cries" right turn!" 
lay and by force to the places where ed village by village who are n ,s liberty. The man passes before 
they are to work. Besides they are „ deiectedlv pitiful in tlieir an under-officer, who puts a stamp
liable to very heavy fines and long hL ’froce and thei'r hiuntUation A !>n ‘i*8 i(Ie,ntlty card' The rigbt' 
imprlsonment. Priests, doctors, law-- f amone them remember with a llan<l rorr(liro leads to an open win- 
yers schoolmasters and professors L^aJ£
need not present themselves. in fhp samp r,iace there had been a in?, c ,m‘b that table, on to another

Ottignies, Nov. 3, 1916. ffig market table placed outside the window,
The Imperial Kreischef of Nivelles, B (Tioosing tlie Slaves. ?ud ^alllp down Into the street. It

Graf YOU Schwerin ’’ vnoosing me Mans. looks like an escape. It is, Indeed.
' So it is for to-morrow And the The wovk ol cl>00HtnK begins. By an impression of flight. There Is no
notice was not nosted until seven groups of a thousand, the men are impression of relief or comfort, for 
Sïsîfi Tfrt. L hour conducted to a school building where the heart is still torn thinking of
o clock in tlie morning, an houi the agent ot tlle German authorities the others, the poor others. And 
whmi all men who are not out of keeps 0qjce q'n gct at this school- then the nightmare is not yet at an 
work are already in the lactories or bui]djng tjle luad runs by the banks end. One must still contemplate the 
in the yards. They were expecting, Qf tbp Qy[e it js the picturesque abominable, torturing sorrow. One 
they were (earing this order. But. t o£ -\Vavrt-. In normal times must "still gather unforgettable re- 
without doubt they had had a ior- lheve js an atmosphere of peaceful membrances of pity and paralysed 
lorn hope that it wcmld be delayed; „ai,qy ot cheerfulness. This moru- indignation. At the end of the lit.- 
a vague hope, one of tliese hopes tug at the windows of the houses the tie side street here is the crowd, it 
which instinct keeps alive against angni8hed laces of women, of chil- has grown. It was lasting too long, 
all reasoning, in the souls of the dr • u£ u£d people in tears. There U was too much anxiety; from all 
people. Undoubtedly they had not are pcopie „n the roofs. They all the villages the women had come to 
believed it. They did not believe it ' greediiy at the passing fines, the mothers, the wives, the fiancees, 
Until, when the notice was posted, Çbey want to see once more, per- weeping. They catch hold of those 
suddenly amoqg the women and chi.1- hap- Ior the last time, a husband, a who ha1v.c. returned, demanding 
dram canie the panic-stricken désola- so„ a brother, perhaps a fiance. At- sobbing. Is he taton, 1m ior
tion of , complete surprise. The work- ^1 a wait of four hours the crowd ^
ers who did not know of it had to is fiuaUy conducted to tlm school. I ^n^h’Le deuarture^ends ev-
be warued; they had to be warned watclied tlie men. I know a number “je man whose depaytpr° ®nd th
so that they might have time -to of them. I raw a lot of their faces ^rno Lply they come out into the 
prepare, so that-this day might be gtw suddenly very pale. They walk- Sottotoring women, into the 
spent with their dear ones - the ed in very firmly, but they are ” ^ °0f£‘t™ e pool ^fobbing 1people, 
last perhaps—and together to take ghastly pale. One feels the anxiety £or the aTe ali sobblng, even those 
^iieh precautions, poor, unavailable, which freezes them, arrests the who can clasp t0 tbelr hearts their 
such as were possible. The weeping blood in their veins. These are the man who has been given to them, 
women went to fetch their men to married men, the men who have left Harrowing Last Scenes
take them back to their homes; and wife and chUdren and who ask During this time what unes on to
then there were heart-breaking themselves are they going to see the le£t> to tbe loft wberegare tbose 
scenes, poignant but admirable in them again very soon. If not, not Wh0 must go. There, each man as 
the feelings of the simple, stoical for a long period, one never knows, he arrives is asked if he will sign 
devotion which they reveal. The perhaps never. The others, tie an agreement, that is, consent to 
greater part of these homes are young men, go with a proud step, work for the Germans, earning 

"poor; two years of war, of dear There is defiance in their eyes. As meanwhile a large salary. If he 
living, of rations have brought they approach the school-house all consents, he gives his name and ad- 
about destitution; there .is nothing heads are raised, listening. A rumor, dress, and be is authorized to re
in the house but the portion of a sound which grows, grows—it is turn to his home, so that he may 
food strictly measured for each one, —yes, it is singing. Almost one make his t preparations and depart 
and to-morrow, if the father, if the would say it was the “Brabançonne," -at the end ot a few days, 
eldest son is sent away, there will be yes and that was the “Marseillaise” It he refuses—and that is the case

with an Immense majority—he is 
menaced, threatened with all cal
amities, and goes to join the tumul
tuous group of those who did as he 
did, dignified and unbending, and he 
is greeted with cheers as for a vic
tory—the victory ot a man who sub
mits, but whose spirit has no sub
mission. We are still waiting. They 
are waiting for the number to bp, 
sufficiently large. When it is, is 
surrounded by soldiers with fixed 
bayonets, and encircled by cavalry. 
Then it is “en route for the sta
tion!" Two officers march a little in 
advance, their horse-whips—yes, 
their horse-whips—in their hands. 
The side streets are followed. From 
time to time, a weeping woman, an 
old man, having come this tar by 
the most tremendous effort, manages 
to slip between the ranks for one 
last farewell, tor a supreme em
brace, but at once the soldiers push- 
them back, at once, often before

On the

That matters
...M :notwithstanding his . high social 

fetanding, as also the fact that he is
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levers and push buttons,

of the interior of
With this mass of wheels,

of a submarine can steer, start, stop aiid cause 
merge at will. Thjs Is the moat remarkable picture 
jx sub yet published

25 ŒUF MTLE 
STOPS DANDRUFF Graduates of Royal Naval 

College Have Completed 
Course

Sydney, Australia, Jan. 27.— (Co1- 
l espondence of The Associated Press
__ The first graduates of the Royal
Australia11 Naval College at Jervis 
Bay, who completed their four years 

this month, will sail for Eng
land next month for duty with 
Grand Fleet under Admiral Sir Da
vid Beatty. The graduating class 
consists of twenty-five members, and 
this first instance of 
trained midshipmen joining 
Grand Fleet is hailed with great in-, 
terest in Australia.

Governor-General Sir Donald Mun- 
ro Ferguson, in an address to the 
graduates, spoke of the honor that 
was theirs. “You are,” he said, "on 
the eve of joining the Grand Fleet 
greatest security for His Majesty’s 
which under Providence, is the 
arms and Allies. Midshipmen have 
the soft side of all British hearts. 
You will have a hearty welcome. 
Australia owes a big debt to Cook 
and Flinders, a debt which you are 
helping to repay. There could be no 
more acceptable contribution and 
one to be judged as worthy as the 
first fruits of the college and of its 
staff. Your bearing, good manners 
and conduct testify to the high tone 
maintained, and that you are quali
fied to exhibit that character and 
personality which from Nelson down
wards have ever distinguished the 
British sea officer."

—4>—

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff-—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It. robs the 
hair of Ms lustre, its strength and 
its very life; eventually producing a 
feverishness and itching of the scalp, 
which if not remedied causes the hair 
roots to shrink, loosen and di 
then the hair talks out. fast. A little 
Dauderine to-uigltt—now—any time 
—will surely save your hair.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Dauderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and alter the first ap
plication your hair will take on that 
life, lustre and luxuriance which is 
so beautiful. It. will become wavy 
and fluffy and have the appearance 
of abundance, ah incomparable gloss 
and .softness: hut what will please 
you most will by alter just a. few 
week's use, when you will actually 
see a lot of .fine, downy hair—new 
hair—growing all over the scalp.

Dandertiic is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine arc to 
vegetation. it. goes right to the 
roots, invigorates and strengthens 
them. Its exhilarating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

eou rse
the

Australian-
the

horseman pursues him and brings 
•him back to the ranks, unless, by a 
stinging blow from his whip one of 
the officers has not already sent him 
back. And then, the man, pale, his 
fists clenched, is quiet for a few 
moments, 
thoughts? What 
hearts of those others, who, march
ing by their homes, throw themsel
ves into the arms of their wives, kiss 
their children, and are torn from 
them by a soldier? They are quiet 
too. But pretty soon, once again 
they are singing, with a louder 
voice. They àre not going to break 
down.

Finally, the procession comes to 
a level crossing. They are collected 
on the rails, between two embank
ments. The station is quite close, 
and a train of cattle trucks is wait
ing. One can see nothing more. One 
bears only shouts, songs, the “Bra- 
banconns," and the “Marseillaise," 
again. This lasts a long time, a very 
lpng time—hours. Night has fallen. 
About six o’clock, suddenly, tbe 
singing voices are drowned by trum
pet calls. Music! yes, they have sent 
into the station a regimental band, 
apd it is this hand that celebrates. 
With tbe aticented music ot a mili
tary march, .the departure of that 
train, unJUgbted, lugubrious; that 
train whose passing over the level
crossing rouses such despairing bor
row and emotion that old men and 
the wonien fall fainting to the ironic 
sounds of that military march, 
quick, exasperating. They have 
gone. ’But where? No one knows. 
What to do? No one knows. Will 
they ever come hack? No one 
knows. No one knows. No one 
knows. What do we know, except 
that from now on we shall live with 
.that heart-rending memory, and 
the anguish. And even if they come 
back, nevpr again can they jive in 
security, that security of the old 
days, wtieri It was thought that such 
things were no longer possible.

GUARD THE BABY
AGAINST COLDS.

To guard the baby against colds 
nothing can equal Baby's Own Tab
lets. The Tablets are a mild laxative 
that will keep the little one’s stom
ach and bowels working regularly. 
It is a recognized fact that where the 
stomach and bowels are in good or
der that colds will not exist; that the 
health of the littlé one will be good 
and that he will thrive and be happy 
and good-natured. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 2 5 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, ,Qut.

What passes in his 
passes in the

ft

J. S. Hamilton & Co. For Prices
and term» of sale of the following 
brand» apply:—

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
NiSomI Brrw.riei Limited

36 Chiheillei Squire. 
MONTREAL.

Canadian Wine Manufacturers. Brantford

Our Wine Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept 16

Room 84

W-D0W
"'“Safe.
Dawes

Many persons think that we cannot sell them 
direct from our Wine House here, but that order

one case, or five gallon lots.
We have a good Port Wine at $4M a cate, while 

our “St. Augustine,” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
only $5J>0 for one dozen reputed quarts or 
$1.80 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded in these prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value. '

Buy a dozen and entertain your friends with 
pure juice of the grape.

that longed-for embrace, 
main street which is reached, at the 
windows of the houses the poor peo
ple atlU watch, watch with dry, fev
ered eyes, reddened with tears, ami 
almost mechanically wave their 
handkerchiefs. But those wheun, 
they thus salute do not wish to 
break down. Is It to reassure the 
courage of those dear ones who see 
them thus; is it in order to pre
vent an exhibition of weakness be
fore those soldiers who are guard- _ ___ _ _

SMS ça CASTOR IA
ceasingiy, a^they sang in the court- For Infants and Children
yard of the school. But there were 
voices that are husky and full of 
tears. They march. At each corner Aiway8 bears 
ot a street there Is a short struggle.
Always one or anothor of tho pnson- j Signature of

EXTRA INDIA PALE ALE

EKERS
INDIA PALfe ALE 

PORTER
BOHEMIAN LAGER

The above goods are all full 
strength and are supplied to 
consumers direct from the 
Brewery ONLY in localities where 
no licensed traders reside. *

LS. Hamilton & Co. I# Use jFor Over 30 YearsCANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.
44 -T46’OALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD them «
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